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During 2020 the focus for Northern Health Foundation is to seek 
funding support to elevate the level of care at Northern Hospital 
Epping for patients with lung cancer, asthma, pleural disease and 
pneumonia.

The introduction of an Endobronchial Ultrasound Service or EBUS 
would enable us to diagnose patients, particularly those with 
suspected lung cancer, from the point of referral and initiate an 
optimal care plan immediately.  A Northern Health EBUS service 
would alleviate the need for patients in the northern community 
and some regional areas of  Victoria from being referred to alternate 
health services for diagnosis.

Northern Health Respiratory Department was established three 
years ago and during this time, Respiratory Services have quickly 
become the second largest speciality at Northern Hospital Epping.  
The demand for respiratory services is growing year on year.

“My team and I work tirelessly to provide the highest quality 

and most timely care possible for the northern community.  It’s 
frustrating that our patients don’t have the same access to 
diagnostic tests that are standard care at other health services, 
said Dr Katharine See, Director Respiratory Medicine at Northern 
Hospital Epping.”

Northern Health Foundation needs to raise $485,454 to purchase 
an Endobronchial Ultrasound Unit for our Respiratory Services.

Together with your support, Northern Hospital has the opportunity 
to strengthen and create better outcomes for patients with serious 
respiratory disease who live in our local and outlying communities.

To learn more about how you can support the funding 
of Endobronchial Ultrasound Unit or EBUS at Northern 
Hospital Epping please contact Yvonne Amos, Foundation 
Director, Northern Health Foundation on 8405 2313 or email  
Yvonne.Amos@nh.org.au.

What we need to help our respiratory patients 
at Northern Hospital Epping



I am honoured to be sharing with you our 
supporters an update on the work of Northern 
Health Foundation and some of our goals for the 
coming year.

Our focus for 2020 will be fundraising to elevate 
the level of care available to our respiratory 
patients. Providing an Endobronchial Ultrasound 
Service or EBUS is critical in Northern Health 
being able to diagnose patients, particularly those 
with lung cancer, from the point of referral and 
initiate a treatment plan immediately. We need 
to raise $485,000 and are asking our community, 
local business and larger corporations to come 
together and make this a reality for Northern 
Hospital and our patients. The introduction of 
this service will save lives. 

Our Northern Health Rural and Regional Patient 
accommodation has been successfully opened.
Our families have been immensely appreciative 
as it has allowed them to remain close to  
Northern Hospital Epping to support their loved-
ones and reduced the financial burden of an 
extended stay away from their homes.

Our successful defibrillator campaign has come 
to an end with over $300,000 raised to support 
the purchase of state-of-the-art defibrillators to 
be installed across Northern Health.

Our events program is gathering pace with our 
“Walk for Northern” community event coming 
up on Sunday, 24 May and our annual Research 
Dinner on Wednesday, 17 June. The ever popular 
Josie Minniti Dinner Dance is also scheduled for 
Saturday, 20 June. Please consider supporting 
our events as they help us to raise funds to 
enable the purchase of medical equipment and 
to fund research across Northern Health.

Lastly, to our Patrons, community fundraisers 
and volunteers thank you for all you do to 
support the Foundation to elevate the care 
Northern Health can provide our patients in the 
Northern Community. 

If you would like to learn more about how you 
can get involved call us on 8405 2897 or email 
northernhealthfoundation@nh.org.au.

Thank you for your support.

Yvonne Amos  
Foundation Director

John Molnar, Foundation Board 
Chair Order of Australia Medal

Message from the Foundation Director

Northern Health Foundation Chair John Molnar was awarded an Order of Australia Medal in 
the recent Australian Honours announced on Australia Day.

John received the award in recognition of his support and services to charitable organisations, 
including Northern Health Foundation. He is Director of Freemasons Victoria and Master of 
the Victorian Naval and Military Lodge 49.

“We congratulate John for his great support of Northern Health’s patients and services 
through the Northern Health Foundation over many years,” said Siva Sivarajah, Chief 
Executive Northern Health.

“Your dedication and support is truly appreciated by Northern Health’s Board and Executive”.

Jennifer Williams Chair Northern Health Board of Directors said, “The award is a significant 
recognition of your contribution which is so very much appreciated by us all at Northern 
Health.”

“I’m proud to have received this award,” John Molnar OAM said.

“Many of my family came from around the northern suburbs and it’s been important for me 
to continue to be involved by supporting Northern Health in continually improving the health 
services for the northern community.”

John Molnar OAM

Yvonne Amos



When Michelle Morrow, the Unit Manager Maternity, identified 
that introducing a Pepi-Pod safe sleep space programme at 
Northern Hospital could prevent infant falls due to co-sleeping, 
she approached the Northern Health Foundation to seek funding 
for her initiative. 

The Pepi-Pod is designed to sit on a bed alongside a new mother, 
with safety rail up, so they can attend to their baby’s needs in 
those important first hours or days of life. Pepi-Pods are especially 
important if a new mother has had a caesarean section as their 
mobility is decreased.” 

From a midwifes perspective, we encourage mothers to take as 
much care of their infants as they can, as the time from having a 
baby to going home can be a very small window.  

Last week, Michelle welcomed The Whittlesea Salvation Army 
‘Sew Beautiful Craft Group’ to the Maternity Ward along with 
Josie Verga, Fundraising and Engagement Manager, Northern 
Health Foundation.

Joan Mathews, Co-ordinator of the Craft Group learnt about 

the Pepi-Pod project from Josie and together with her members 
agreed it was a worthwhile project to support. “We already support 
Northern Hospital and this is a continuation of what we do.”

Michelle was thrilled to welcome the group and be able to thank 
them personally for their support. At the time of their visit there 
were six mums using the Pepi-Pods. The ladies met a new mum 
who was using the Pepi-Pod, and were ‘blown away’ to see first-
hand, the Pepi-Pod in use. 

As they explained: “I think the practicality of the pods for new 
mums is great and to hear a young mum say that she got some 
sleep with her baby, thanks to the Pepi-Pod is very heartening. It 
is good to see them in use, because all we knew was that they were 
containers and now we can see they are so much more than that!”

Joan said that, “The craft group come together to share in 
fellowship, connect with others and undertake craft projects’ to 
raise vital funds to support their local community including projects 
like the Pepi-Pod safe sleep space program at Northern Hospital.

Yvonne Amos, Northern Health Foundation Director, said, 
“The Whittlesea Salvation Army Craft Group left the ward very 
impressed with the Maternity Wards support and work with new 
mothers and they will be wonderful community advocates for our 
service.”

Salvation Army support 
safe sleep initiative for 
babies born at Northern 
Hospital Epping

New mother Maraea with baby Ariana in the Pepi Pod

 Salvation Army ‘Sew Beautiful Craft Group’

Northern Health Foundation Major Raffle was drawn on  
16th December 2019 at Northern Hospital with first prize being  
a Hyundai Kona. Our winner Ivanna, a graduate nurse at Northern 
Hospital Intensive Care Unit was jumping for joy at the news!

“I didn’t believe it…I still can’t believe it – it’s just so exciting and 
definitely a dream come true. I bought a ticket because I knew it 
was going towards a good cause, I didn’t expect to win anything 
but I thought I’d pitch in and here I am!” said Ivanna.

Our other lucky prize winners were: Nicole, winner of the 
Helloworld travel voucher for a trip for 2 to Cairns; Margaret, 
winner of the Samsung 50” 4k UHD TV and Hatice, winner of the 
Mantra Epping Voucher.

Funds raised will support the purchase of a second emergency 
accommodation property for Northern Health patients and their 
families who travel from rural Victoria for treatment.  

Thank you to our major sponsor Maxxia who donated the Hyundai 
Kona and other prize supporters Helloworld, Eziway and Mantra 
Epping. A special thank you to South Morang Hyundai who 
provided the Hyundai Kona for our display at Northern Hospital 
Epping. 

Thank you to all who supported the raffle including our partners 
and dedicated Northern Health volunteers.

Ivanna jumps for joy at 
winning a new car 

MAJOR SUPPORTER SUPPORTED BY

Maxxia Relationship Manager Tim Bond, 
Northern Health Foundation Director 
Yvonne Amos and winner of the car and 
Northern Health Graduate Nurse, Ivanna 



The World Health Organisation (WHO) 
has designated 2020 as the Year of the 
Nurse and Midwife, in honour of the 
200th anniversary of the birth of Florence 
Nightingale, the founder of modern 
nursing. 

During this special year, Northern Health 
has so far welcomed 52 graduate nurses 
and midwives who began their careers 
in January with an additional 72 to start 
throughout the year.

Northern Health Chief Nursing and 
Midwifery Officer, Debra Bourne, said, “It 
is with great pleasure that we welcome 
the new graduate nurses and midwives to 
Northern Health.”

“With 2020 being declared the 
International Year of the Nurse and 
Midwife, it is an important year for our 
profession – a time when we will celebrate 

and promote the role of the midwife and 
nurse. The new graduates are part of this 
celebration and we are excited for all 
that they will bring and add to this year,”  
she said.

As a tertiary teaching health service, 
Northern Health offers three streams of 
Graduate Programs: General Nursing, 
Midwifery, and Combined Nursing and 
Midwifery.

The three programs support nurses and 
midwives as they make their transition 
from student to registered nurse or 
midwife, combining theory and knowledge 
from their studies with practical skills.

Congratulations and good luck to all of 
our 2020 graduate nurses and midwives 
– we look forward to working with 
you throughout your Northern Health 
journey!

Mother and daughter graduate 
nurses Rina and Shivani Buldaho 

Professor Peter Brooks, Research Lead - Northern Health and Northern 
Health Foundation Board Member

Foundation funds Small Research Grants for big ideas
“The objective of Small Research Grants is to support research that 
will lead to benefits for patients within the Northern community and 
to develop and strengthen research undertaken at Northern Health”, 
said Professor Peter Brooks, Research Lead - Northern Health and 
Northern Health Foundation Board Member.

The research grants are judged on scientific merit and their potential 
to increase contributions from Northern Health to the wider research 
community. The Northern Health Foundation has awarded over 
$25,000 in grants. 

Congratulations to our most recent Northern Health Grant Recipients 
Dr David Liu, Senior General Surgery Registrar; Mr Justin Wong, 
Orthopaedic Surgeon; Ms Shannon Smith, Clinical Nurse Specialist 
ICU; Ms Caitlin Farmer, Advanced Musculoskeletal Physiotherapist 
ED; Ms Maureen Goodwin, Clinical Nurse Consultant Respiratory 
Medicine; Dr Jenny Huynh, General Surgery Unit 2 Fellow.



Northern Health Foundation is proud to 
be part of the Northern Community who 
has given so generously in support of our 
defibrillator campaign.

Cardiac arrest doesn’t discriminate as 
Umit Kursat and his wife Tulay discovered. 
It can affect anyone and it can happen 
without warning.  It was a just another day 
for Umit and Tulay as they were having 
breakfast. Suddenly Umit’s arms became 
numb and he began to lose consciousness. 
Tulay fearing the worst called 000 and an 
ambulance was sent immediately.  Umit 
had suffered a cardiac arrest and the 
paramedics used a defibrillator to correct 
the rhythm of his heart long enough to 
bring him to the Intensive Care Unit at 
Northern Hospital.

Umit’s life was saved because there was 
a defibrillator on hand. Whilst early CPR 
is crucial in the event of a cardiac arrest, 
defibrillators are ultimately what is 
needed to restart your heart. For you, it is 
important these are readily accessible and 
easy to use for our staff. 

The combined efforts of donors, business 
partners, local businesses and the 
community at large, has helped us raise 
over $300,000 to purchase defibrillators 
for Northern Health.  

A special thank you to Mark Robertson 
and HotelCare for their support of our 
campaign.  HotelCare recently launched 
a program to provide hotels in rural and 
regional Victoria with defibrillators, as 

they understand how important they are 
in saving lives.

An ever-improving health service is no 
accident – it depends in critical ways on 
the generosity of donors and supporters 
like you.

We would like to thank you and our 
community for helping us raise the funds 
to have state-of-the-art defibrillators on 
hand at Northern Health.

MAJOR DONOR:

Thank you for helping us raise the funds 
to bring state-of-the art Defibrillators to 
Northern Health

WAYS TO DONATE AND HELP SAVE A LIFE:

There are a number of ways you can donate to the Northern Health Foundation and help to save a life.  
Donate online at nhfoundation.org.au or call us on 8405 2897 to learn more about ways your business, community group or 
school can support us.

Umit Kursat, his wife, Tulay and 
their daughter, Belinay at our  
2019 Northern Health 
Foundation Dinner



Bundoora Centre Old Blokes Shed  
support our local service

Neville Watson,  
Northern Health Volunteer

Department of Anaesthesia receives a CMAC 
device thanks to foundation grant 

Northern Health ANUM of 
Anaesthetics, Krystle Neophitou 
and Dr David Tsang

With the help of Northern Health Foundation, 
the Department of Anaesthesia has successfully 
obtained a grant for a CMAC video laryngoscope.

Dr David Tsang, Anaesthetist at Northern 
Health, said that applying for CMAC, a device 
used to safely manage patient airways, came as 
a result of the need to provide timely help across 
the whole hospital.

“One of the greatest challenges in airway 
management is usually not within theatre itself, 
but in other departments, like emergency and 
intensive care. In those departments, they 
already use CMAC, which differed from the 
equipment we were using in theatre, so receiving 
funds for CMAC ensures all departments are 
using the same equipment, improving airway 
management throughout the hospital,” he said.

Neville Watson has been volunteering at 
the Old Blokes Shed based at our Bundoora 
Centre for the last ten years. Neville is 85 
years young and still volunteers 3 days a 
week.

The Old Blokes Shed is just that, a shed 
filled with old blokes that show the 
young ones that they can still make a 
contribution to the community. Providing 
an outlet for its members, Neville watches 
on like a proud father as the participants 
carry out projects and complete activities. 

Going above and beyond, Neville takes 
it upon himself to source materials from 
local businesses who happily put aside 
off-cuts of materials for him to collect. 

One of the most rewarding roles for Neville 
is liaising with the Social Support Group, 
which provides activities and socialisation 
for older people living in the Northern 
Suburbs of Melbourne. He welcomes 
them to the shed and immediately puts 
them to work on a range of projects.

Neville’s wife, Beryl is also a volunteer at 
Bundoora Centre and plays piano for the 
Social Support Group and the Ian Brand 
Nursing Home patients.

Neville’s ongoing dedication to the Old 

Blokes Shed has enabled participants 
to experience increased confidence, 
enjoyment of life, and improved overall 
wellbeing. Neville has witnessed first-
hand the changes in Old Blokes Shed 
participants and it brings him great joy and 
satisfaction that he has made a difference 
to their lives.

Neville is there to welcome everyone to 
the Old Blokes Shed whether it’s to help 
with projects or for a cuppa and a chat 
- the shed has become important to the 
wellbeing of many of its supporters.

The Old Blokes Shed circle includes 
patients and residents from Ian Brand 
Nursing Home with visits to the shed 
providing an opportunity to socialise and 
contribute to their local community. They 
have lots of fun chatting and there is a real 
comradery felt with all that attend.

A range of items made in the Old Blokes 
Shed are sold in the Busy Fingers Shop 
at Bundoora Centre, with funds raised 
supporting their projects and helping to 
fund medical equipment for Northern 
Health.

Thank you again Neville for your support 
of Northern Health.



New pulmonary rehabilitation service launched 
at Broadmeadows Hospital

Broadmeadows Hospital  
Pulmonary Unit and Patients

Northern Health has recently launched a Pulmonary 
Rehabilitation Service at Broadmeadows Hospital 
which will further support our patients with lung 
disease. Prior to the launch the service was only 
available at Northern Hospital and Craigieburn 
Centre.

The new service is offered in association with DPV 
Health and offers maintenance classes, exercise 
programs that can be done at home or alternatively 
gym sessions at Broadmeadows Leisure Centre.

“This allows patients to manage their lung condition. 
We see people who come to the exercise sessions 
with oxygen bottles; we also have oxygen on hand 
if required by our patients during their exercise 
program. Patients come to the clinic after being 
referred by a specialist or following a hospital 
admission,” said Craig Whitbourne, Senior Clinician 
Exercise Psychology.

Thank You Evening
On Wednesday, 19 February 2020, Northern Health Foundation 
hosted our annual Thank You Evening, to celebrate and thank our 
wonderful donors for their ongoing support.

“We were delighted to celebrate the fundraising efforts of our 
supporters and donors, and their generous contributions to the 
Northern Health Foundation,” said Andrew Williamson, Executive 
Director, Public Affairs and Northern Health Foundation.

“Through the amazing support from the community, our recent 
Defibrillator Campaign raised over $300,000 to purchase state-
of-the art defibrillators for all Northern Health sites, along with 
implementing many other improvements and upgrades across the 
health service.”

Northern Health Foundation Board Chair, John Molnar OAM, said, 
“I would like to extend my sincerest gratitude to all of our generous 
supporters, patrons, corporate partners, dedicated volunteers, 
Northern Health staff and everyone who has contributed towards 
our fundraising efforts through donations, grants and support at 
our events.”

Mr Molnar OAM also paid tribute to the late Alexander Robertson 
who, together with his family, have been supporting Northern 
Health since Northern Hospital first opened.

“Having grown up locally in Epping, not far from Northern Hospital, 
Alex was always actively involved in community activities – and 
was passionate about giving back,” said John Molnar OAM.

“His association with Northern Health began when he was 
approached to sponsor the first Annual Dinner in 1999. This 
support has continued for over 20 years and we will miss Alex and 
extend our sympathies to his family and colleagues.”

The evening also included a presentation from Dr Katharine See, 
Director of Respiratory Medicine at Northern Health. Dr See 
spoke about the Foundation’s current fundraising campaign, to 
support the purchase of an Endobronchial Ultrasound Service 
(EBUS) for Northern Health, which will reduce patient wait times 
for lung cancer stage diagnosis and treatment.

 

Josie Minniti OAM Patron, Dr Katharine See, Director of 
Respiratory Medicine, Trudi Hay, NH Foundation Board Member 
and Patron and Bev Carman, Patron

Dr David Tran, Clinical Director of Paediatrics, Colleen and Bruce 
Batten, Muriel and Les Batten Foundation, Barbara Rischitelli, 
Unit Manager Neonatal Unit 

Andrew Williamson, Executive Director Public Affairs and 
Foundation, Mark Robertson OAM AHA (Vic) Vice President,  
Anne Robertson, Philanthropist and Yvonne Amos, Director 
Northern Health Foundation



Trudi Hay High Tea at 
Mandalay Golf Course 
Trudi Hay, Patron and Foundation Board Member has been a 
dedicated supporter of our cancer services for over ten years. 
Trudi’s annual High Tea event was held at Mandalay Golf Course 
in October last year. The event welcomed over 70 guests and was 
an emotion packed day as patient advocate, Shane Pope shared his 
wife’s breast cancer journey and how the scalp cooling treatment 
helped her reduce hair loss.

“It was important for her not to lose all her hair, and it was then I 
realised how important these machines are for cancer patients,” 
said Shane.

Thank you to Trudi Hay and Core Projects for their continued 
support of Northern Health’s Cancer Services who together raised 
over $10,000 from the High Tea. 

Bev Carman 10th annual Oaks Day Luncheon  

Andrew Williamson, Executive Director Public Affairs and Foundation, Yvonne Amos, Foundation 
Director, Bev Carman, Patron, Trudi Hay Patron & NH Foundation Board Member and Peter 
McWilliam, Northern NH Foundation Board Member.

Bev Carman, Patron and long-standing 
Northern Health Foundation supporter 
hosted her 10th annual Oaks Day Luncheon 
in November last year.

Guests celebrated Oaks Day in true form 
with Kilmore Trackside awash with colour for 
a day of music, dancing, food and fashion. 

This event is an important one for Bev as it 
means she can continue to support Cancer 
Services, a cause that is close to her heart.  
“We’ve raised over $7,000 from our luncheon 
which will support the purchase of a Scalp 
Cooling machine for Northern Health” said 
Bev.

Josie Minniti Fun Group 
Dinner an outstanding success
Josie Minniti OAM together with her family and community supporters held their annual 
dinner dance in June last year, in support of Northern Health Cancer Services.  The 
event was an amazing success with over 450 guests on hand all enjoying an evening of 
wonderful food and entertainment.

“Raising money for cancer is always very important – I started because we had a lot of 
cancer in our family. It is a worthy cause and you can make a difference,” said Josie.

Thank you to Josie and Rino Minniti, their family, army of volunteers and sponsors for 
their support with over $20,000 raised to purchase two oncology treatment chairs and 
defibrillator for Northern Hospital Oncology.  Funds were also directed to support a Scalp 
Cooling Machine for Craigieburn Centre. 

Trudi Hay, Patron & NH Foundation 
Board Member, Steve Hay, Nicki Hay 
and James Thomas from Core Projects

THANK YOU

Northern Health Foundation Patron Josie  
Minniti OAM with with patient Clancy using  
the treatment chair



The spirit of philanthropy is alive and well in the youth 
of our community.  Recently, three young students from 
St Catherine’s Primary School in Lalor West organised 
their own fundraising stall in support of the Foundation.  
When asked why they wanted to give back to their local 
hospital here’s what they had to say.

Mischa said, “I like to help other people and I have allergies 
so I know what it’s like.”

Sara said, “To help all the people that have a hard time in 
the hospital.” 

Victoria said, “I wanted to raise money for the Northern 
Health Foundation because they helped me fix my fractured 
finger.”

Thank you to Mischa, Sara and Victoria for your support.

You’re never too young to start fundraising

St Catherine’s Primary 
School Year 3 students 
Mischa, Sara and Victoria

The Australian Lions Foundation, Lions Club of Glenroy and 
Glenroy RSL have joined forces to support the Renal Dialysis Unit 
at Broadmeadows Hospital thanks to Northern Health Volunteer 
Vicki Vernon.

Vicki’s husband Alan, was a dialysis patient at Broadmeadows 
Hospital who lost his long battle with kidney disease in 2017.  

Vicki recognised the need to have a blanket warmer for the ward 
as during dialysis treatment patients often feel cold making it an 
uncomfortable experience.  With treatment lasting up to four 
hours a day with a minimum of three sessions each and every 
week the benefits of a warm blanket are immeasurable for our 
patients.

Vicki reached out to Lindsay Knight, President of the Lions 

Club of Glenroy, for support and together with the Glenroy RSL 
and the Australian Lions Foundation the funds were raised to 
purchase the blanket warmer.

Both the Lions Club of Glenroy and Glenroy RSL have 
members who receive dialysis treatment and rehabilitation at 
Broadmeadows Hospital, which was one of the many reasons 
why they supported this initiative.

Yvonne Amos, Director, Northern Health Foundation, said the 
donation of a blanket warmer in memory of Alan Vernon will 
improve the level of comfort for our patients receiving treatment.  
Thank you again to all involved, especially Vicki Vernon who 
supported the project in memory of her husband Alan,” she 
added.

Renal Dialysis 
Patients 
benefit from 
new blanket 
warmer at 
Broadmeadows 
Hospital

Barb, Rosemary, Jeff, 
Lindsay, Vicki and Dick with 
Broadmeadows Dialysis 
patient Deidre Benjamin.



On Saturday, 16 November 2019, Northern Health Foundation 
hosted our 80’s themed Annual Dinner, raising funds for defibrillators 
across Northern Health.

The dinner was hosted by iconic Australian pop group The 
Chantoozies, with our guests arriving wearing a myriad of 80’s outfits 
complete with boom-boxes, crimped hair and scrunchies! Even our 
volunteer workforce got in on the act and all in support of Northern 
Health Foundation.

Guests were entertained until the early hours by Australia’s most 
loved and in demand 80’s cover band, Stand and Deliver, who took our 
guests straight back to the 80’s with their amazing talent playing the 
best the 80’s had to offer!

Fundraising on the night included our live auction, raffles and  
silent auction with the event raising an impressive $95,000 to  
support the purchase of state-of-the-art Defibrillators for 
Northern Hospital Epping, Broadmeadows Hospital, Bundoora and  
Craigieburn Centre.

This night was made possible by our generous major sponsors 
including Casa D’Abruzzo, 1ALP, ISS Facility Services, Healthcare 
Imaging Services, ALH Group, Drums Hotel, Riverlee and Turosi Food 
Solutions group and 13cabs.

Thank you and we look forward to welcoming you to our 2020 Dinner 
to be held on Saturday, 24 October 2020.

80’s cover 
band, Stand 
and Deliver, 
kept guests 
entertained all 
night long!

Northern Health Foundation Dinner 
raises $95,000 for defibrillators

Healthcare Imaging Services



Northern Health Foundation Fun Run
Sunday, 24 May 2020

Northern Health Foundation  
Research Dinner

Wednesday, 17 June 2020

Josie Minniti Dinner Dance
Saturday, 20 June 2020

To learn more contact Despina Donato  
on (03) 8405 8070  

or email Despina.Donato@nh.org.au  
or visit www.nhfoundation.org.au

Craigieburn Day 
Oncology Cancer 
Patients to benefit from 
Scalp Cooling funding
Thanks to the collaboration of our donors and patrons, 
the Foundation has purchased a scalp cooling machine for 
Craigieburn Centre’s Day Oncology Unit.  Until now patients 
have had to travel to Northern Hospital to access scalp cooling 
which is provided at the same time as their chemotherapy 
treatment.
Just one of the side effects of cancer treatments is hair loss, 
which for a patient is a constant reminder of their diagnosis.  
For a patient to be able to retain their hair means the 
opportunity to regain some control in their lives, maintain 
privacy and encourage a positive attitude towards treatment. 
Thank you to our patrons Trudi Hay, Bev Carman and Josie 
Minniti OAM, Dry July Foundation, Breast Care Support 
Group and Joy Wallace for their generous support of Northern 
Health’s Cancer Services.

Events Calendar

How are we 
supporting the 
Northern community?
Northern Hospital Epping is 
one of Victoria’s busiest health 
services following is a snapshot 
of services delivered over the last  
12 months:

98,193

232,496

PATIENT 
ADMISSIONS

OUTPATIENT  
APPOINTMENTS

502
NUMBER OF 
ANCILLARY 
HEALTH STAFF

3,646
BIRTHS

6,696
CHILD  
ADMISSIONS

10,385 ELECTIVE 
SURGERY

1,030 ACCREDITED 
DOCTORS

231,709 PHARMACY ITEMS 
DISPENSED

32,315 AMBULANCE 
ARRIVALS

107,807  
TOTAL EMERGENCY 
PRESENTATIONS 429 NUMBER 

OF BEDS

2,500
NUMBER OF 
NURSES AND 
MIDWIFES

Patient receiving scalp cooling treatment



Yes, I would like to 
support the Northern 

Health Foundation!

185 Cooper Street Epping VIC 3076
P (03) 8405 2897
E  northernhealthfoundation@nh.org.au
W  nhfoundation.org.au
ABN 39 150 242 855

Personal information is collected to process donations, issue tax receipts 
and to send you updates. For these, servants and agents, either in Australia 
or overseas.

Northern Health Foundation respects your privacy. For information on how  
we protect your personal information, how to access and change your details  
and how we receive and handle privacy complaints, please go to our  
Privacy Policy www.nhfoundation.org.au or phone (03) 8405 2897.

My Details

Name

Address

Suburb

State                    Post Code

Email

My Donation

 $20      $50      $100      My choice $

OR

  I would like to make a regular donation of: $
  I understand that this will be deducted from my credit card each 

month until I advise otherwise. 

  Monthly      Every 6 Months      Yearly 

My payment details
Option 1:   I have enclosed a cheque/money order made payable to 

Northern Health Foundation

Option 2:  Please debit this card:      Visa      MasterCard

Card No.:        

Cardholder’s name: 

Expiry date:            /  CVV number (3 digits):

Signature: 

Date of birth:           /           /
Providing your date of birth protects your privacy and helps distinguish you from other supporters. 

   Please send me more information about leaving a gift in my Will to 
Northern Health Foundation.

  I do not require a receipt.

All donations over $2.00 are tax deductible. A receipt will be sent to 
you shortly.

Thank you to our 
Northern Health 
Workplace Givers

Northern Health Foundation together with our patients and 
the Northern Community would like to thank our staff who 
regularly donate to our Workplace Giving program.  

Your contributions over the last twelve months have 
supported the purchase of state-of-the-art Defibrillators 
across our health service with the equipment being delivered 
to Northern Health in stages over the coming months.
“Thank you to our staff who regularly donate through 
workplace giving - your donations are making a difference 
to our health service and saving lives” said Yvonne Amos, 
Foundation Director  

To learn more about Workplace giving contact Josie Verga, 
Fundraising and Engagement Manager, Northern Health 
Foundation on 8405 8026 or josie.verga2@nh.org.au.

Julie Kachappilly and Magdalena Kekez Clinical Support Nurses with 
new Defibrillators at Bundoora Centre


